526                      COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
engineers in the purchase of structural steel and iron, may I>t» required in such cases.
SAMPLING.
The entire package from parts of which tests are to be made is to be regarded as the sample tested. It should be marked with a distinctive mark that must also be applied to any part tested. The package should be set aside and protected against deterioration until all results from tests made from it are reached and accepted by both parties to the contract For supplies.
Cement drawn from several sample packages should not IK* mixed or mingled, but the individuality of each sample package should be preserved.
In testing it should be borne in mind that a few tests from any sample, carefully made, are more valuable than many made with less care.
The amount of material to be taken for formal tests is indicated herein where weights of the constituents of Four briquet ten are given, to which should be added the amount neeessary fur the tests for specific gravity, activity, and soundness.
In extended tests the material should be taken frnin the sample package from the heads and center of barrel, and from the ends and center of bag, by such an instrument as is used by inspectors of flour. All materials taken front thr sune sample package may be thoroughly mixed or ininvilt'd and the tests be made therefrom as showing the true rharaetrr of I!M* contents of the sample package.
In making formal tests at the work for aavptaniv of cement sample packages should be taken at random front ;mi-«mr sound packages. The number taken must depend npon thr im' portance and character of the work, the available tinir, and tin-capacity of the permanent laboratory force. fjW tenMJ.* strength the tests with sand are considered the nioiv imp ,i!;uii and should always be made. Tests neat should U- nude if time permits.
It is not necessary in any case on a lari*v work f»* fr,! more than 10 per cent of the deliveries, even ui doubtful renim*, ;uj.] a much less number of samples may he taken vbouli iu,* 4 ,,i\ .,-for-distrust be revealed by the tests made. In very import,mt work of small extent each package may he teMed,' A rejurr:1 should be rejected if the samples show'dan^rr«»us variation m quality or lack of care in manufacture ami rrMiltin; !.?rl-, »,«' uniformity in the product without regard in thr pn.portion • <\ failures among samples tested.
In all cases in the use of cements the informal or ^Hit*1!-tests of the character named herein should ln» constant!', .-.^zird

